Application for ID Fellowship Programs to Participate in the Pilot of the Joint
ID/EIS Fellowship Program (February 2022)
This document provides the questions and answer types for the Joint ID/EIS
Fellowship Program, which can be used for reference as ID Fellowship programs
prepare their application.
Applications are accepted online:
https://idsaf.smapply.io/prog/ideis_joint_fellowship_id_program_application/
Question
1. School/Program Name
a. Program Director name / email / phone
b. If not the Program Director, please list the point of
contact for this application, including
name, title, email and phone.
2. City/State
3. Does your ID program participate in the all-in match
program?
4. The joint ID/EIS program is designed to combine a 2year ID Fellowship with the 2 year EIS fellowship. Is a 2year program feasible in your fellowship program?
5. Please confirm your willingness to share feedback about
the pilot program with IDSA through periodic surveys
and other communications.
6. Will your program be able to actively promote the joint
fellowship to potential applicants? (IDSA will
provide promotional materials)
7. In a few sentences (no more than 100 words per subquestion), please discuss your program’s interest in
participating in the pilot ID/EIS joint fellowship
program, including:
a. your program’s commitment to participating in the
full 4-year duration of the pilot,
b. what would your program offer the pilot and
participating fellows
8. We would like to learn about your program’s
applicants:
a. How many fellowship positions does your program
offer each year?

Response Type/Options
free response
free response
free response / phone number

free response city / dropdown state
Y/N
2 year/3 year/both 2- and 3year options
Y/N

Y/N

Free response - 100 words
Free response - 100 words
number
number

i. In the past 3 years, did your program fill?
b. How many applications did your program
receive last year?
i. Of these, how many were US citizens or
permanent residents?
ii. Of these, how many were applicants with J-1
Exchange Visitor status (EIS can sponsor this visa
category so long as applicants have an active, US
unrestricted license)?
iii. CDC is exploring the possibility of being able to
support fellows on other types of visas. How
many of your program’s applicants last year were
H-1B or another visa category?
c. In the last 3 years, approximately how many of your
program's applicants were or would have been
interested in public health careers?
d. In the last 3 years, approximately how many of your
program's applicants were interested in the EIS
program?
9. We would like to learn about your program’s emphasis
on public health.
a. In the past 5 years, how many have graduated from
your program? (total alumni in the past 5 years):
In the past 5 years, approximately how many of your
program’s alumni have:
i. Pursued additional public health training either
before or after completing the fellowship (e.g.,
MPH)?
ii. Pursued careers at health departments?
iii. Pursued careers with the CDC?
iv. Pursued careers in Schools of Public Health?
v. Pursued careers in public health not already
included in other categories? Please list entity and
number of alumni.
b. In the last 10 years, how many alumni have
pursued EIS training (either before or after
participating in your program)?
c. Are there opportunities for your fellows to engage
in research or activities that are public health related
during your fellowship?

All 3 years/2 years/1 year/none
number
number
number

number H-1B
number "other" category

number

number

number

number

number
number
number
free response
number
number

Y/N

i. If yes, please list details of what these
experiences might be, including the name of the
agency and location. In particular, please note any
state/local health departments.
10. Several options are being explored for EIS
placement location for joint program fellows,
including remaining local to the ID program or an Atlantabased placement. CDC is exploring the possibility of
expanding the number of available field
placements. However, we do not anticipate being able to
guarantee an EIS placement near the ID program,
so fellows will need to be flexible with the EIS posting and
be interested or willing to relocate to Atlanta if
necessary for the EIS fellowship. Given the range of
potential EIS placement sites, we would like to be aware
of any existing relationships your program has with state,
territory, and/or local health/public health departments in
your area. In 250 words or less, please describe these
connections and include the name and location (e.g.,
distance from your clinical training sites) of the
department.
11. In 250 words or less, please tell us why your ID
Fellowship program is especially qualified to participate in
the pilot of the Joint ID/EIS Fellowship program.
12. In 100 words or less, please describe any expectations
from your program in terms of support from IDSA while
participating in the pilot.
13. We anticipate adding more ID programs to the joint
fellowship program in future years. If your program is not
selected for participation in the pilot, would you be
interested in participating as the joint fellowship program
is scaled up?

**skip-able question / free
response - 500 words

free response - 250 words

free response - 250 words

free response - 100 words

Y/N

